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Tentative schedule

week topic date (수 /월)

1 Machine Learning Introduction & Basic Mathematics 09.02 / 09.07
2 Python Practice I & Regression 09.09 / 09.14
3 AI Department Seminar I & Clustering I 09.16 / 09.21
4 Clustering II & Classification I 09.23 / 09.28
5 Classification II (추석) / 10.05
6 Python Practice II & Support Vector Machine I 10.07 / 10.12
7 Support Vector Machine II & Decision Tree and Ensemble Learning 10.14 / 10.19
8 보충수업 (Q&A) & Mid-term exam 10.21 / 10.26

9 Neural networks 10.28 / 11.02
10 Backpropagation 11.04 / 11.09
11 Convolutional Neural Network 11.11 / 11.16
12 Model Optimization 11.18 / 11.23
13 Recurrent Neural network 11.25 / 11.30
14 Autoencoders 12.02 / 12.07
15 Final exam (휴강) / 12.14
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Decision Tree



Decision trees의특징

• Feature공간을 여러 개의 단순한 영역으로 분할/계층화하는 것

• Feature공간을 분할하는 일련의 규칙들은 tree의 형태로 표현

• 간단하면서 이해/해석이 용이

• Classification뿐만 아니라 regression에도 사용이 가능

• Numeric feature와 categorical feature모두 처리 가능

• 스케일링, 중앙화 등 같은 데이터에 대한 pre-processing이 거의 필요 없음

• 탐색적 데이터 분석 (exploratory data analysis)에서 feature선정 등에 유용

• 예측 정확도 측면에서 다른 머신 러닝 알고리즘보다 떨어지는 경우가 많음

• Bagging, boosting, random forests등을 사용하면 tree의 예측 정확도를

크게 향상시킬 수 있음
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Training and visualizing a decision tree

Iris dataset

• 머신 러닝의 지도 학습용 데이터셋으로 널리 알려짐

• 3개의클래스 (iris setosa, iris versicolor, iris virginica)별로각각 50
개의 사례

• Feature의 수: 4개

Terminology

• Row: observation (sample, example, instance, record)
=⇒ (x(i), y(i))

• Column except the last: feature (predictor, attribute,
independent variable, input) =⇒ x(i) = (x(i)1 , x(i)2 , ..., x(i)D )

• Last column: response (target, outcome, label, ground truth)
=⇒ y(i)
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Tree terminology

Figure 6-1. Iris Decision Tree

Making Predictions
Let’s see how the tree represented in Figure 6-1 makes predictions. Suppose you find
an iris flower and you want to classify it. You start at the root node (depth 0, at the
top): this node asks whether the flower’s petal length is smaller than 2.45 cm. If it is,
then you move down to the root’s left child node (depth 1, left). In this case, it is a leaf
node (i.e., it does not have any children nodes), so it does not ask any questions: you
can simply look at the predicted class for that node and the Decision Tree predicts
that your flower is an Iris-Setosa (class=setosa).

Now suppose you find another flower, but this time the petal length is greater than
2.45 cm. You must move down to the root’s right child node (depth 1, right), which is
not a leaf node, so it asks another question: is the petal width smaller than 1.75 cm? If
it is, then your flower is most likely an Iris-Versicolor (depth 2, left). If not, it is likely
an Iris-Virginica (depth 2, right). It’s really that simple.

One of the many qualities of Decision Trees is that they require
very little data preparation. In particular, they don’t require feature
scaling or centering at all.

Making Predictions | 179
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Prediction flow

petal length (cm) <= 2.45
gini = 0.667

samples = 150
value = [50, 50, 50]

class = setosa

petal width (cm) <= 1.75
gini = 0.5

samples = 100 
value = [0, 50, 50]
class = versicolor

gini = 0.0
samples = 50

value = [50, 0, 0]
class = setosa

gini = 0.168
samples = 54

value = [0, 49, 5]
class = versicolor

gini = 0.0425
samples = 46

value = [0, 1, 45]
class = virginica

True False

시작 샘플 수 = 150

각 클래스 별 샘플 수

petal length (cm) <= 2.45 이라면
이 샘플들의 클래스 = setosa (최고 빈도)

Gini impurity value

= 1 �
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�
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= 0.667
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Decision tree with different tree depth

Figure 6-2. Decision Tree decision boundaries

Model Interpretation: White Box Versus Black Box
As you can see Decision Trees are fairly intuitive and their decisions are easy to inter‐
pret. Such models are often called white box models. In contrast, as we will see, Ran‐
dom Forests or neural networks are generally considered black box models. They
make great predictions, and you can easily check the calculations that they performed
to make these predictions; nevertheless, it is usually hard to explain in simple terms
why the predictions were made. For example, if a neural network says that a particu‐
lar person appears on a picture, it is hard to know what actually contributed to this
prediction: did the model recognize that person’s eyes? Her mouth? Her nose? Her
shoes? Or even the couch that she was sitting on? Conversely, Decision Trees provide
nice and simple classification rules that can even be applied manually if need be (e.g.,
for flower classification).

Estimating Class Probabilities
A Decision Tree can also estimate the probability that an instance belongs to a partic‐
ular class k: first it traverses the tree to find the leaf node for this instance, and then it
returns the ratio of training instances of class k in this node. For example, suppose
you have found a flower whose petals are 5 cm long and 1.5 cm wide. The corre‐
sponding leaf node is the depth-2 left node, so the Decision Tree should output the
following probabilities: 0% for Iris-Setosa (0/54), 90.7% for Iris-Versicolor (49/54),
and 9.3% for Iris-Virginica (5/54). And of course if you ask it to predict the class, it
should output Iris-Versicolor (class 1) since it has the highest probability. Let’s check
this:

>>> tree_clf.predict_proba([[5, 1.5]])
array([[0.        , 0.90740741, 0.09259259]])

Estimating Class Probabilities | 181

Figure 6-5. Predictions of two Decision Tree regression models

The CART algorithm works mostly the same way as earlier, except that instead of try‐
ing to split the training set in a way that minimizes impurity, it now tries to split the
training set in a way that minimizes the MSE. Equation 6-4 shows the cost function
that the algorithm tries to minimize.

Equation 6-4. CART cost function for regression

J k, tk =
mleft

m MSEleft +
mright

m MSEright where
MSEnode = ∑

i ∈ node
ynode − y i 2

ynode = 1
mnode

∑
i ∈ node

y i

Just like for classification tasks, Decision Trees are prone to overfitting when dealing
with regression tasks. Without any regularization (i.e., using the default hyperpara‐
meters), you get the predictions on the left of Figure 6-6. It is obviously overfitting
the training set very badly. Just setting min_samples_leaf=10 results in a much more
reasonable model, represented on the right of Figure 6-6.

Figure 6-6. Regularizing a Decision Tree regressor

Regression | 187
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Training algorithm for decision trees

CART (Classification and regression tree)

• Leo Breiman (1984),분류와 회귀 모두 학습 가능

• Scikit-Learn에서는 CART만 지원

• C4.5와 일정 부분 유사하지만 CART는 numerical변수도 지원, 입력

자료를 나누는 과정 등에서 차이

ID3 (Iterative Dichotomiser 3)

• Ross Quinlan (1986), CART와 비슷한 시기에 독립적으로 발명

• CART와 비슷한 결과

• Multiway tree지원

C4.5 (ID3→ C4.5→ C5.0): Numerical변수도 지원

그 밖에 CHAID, MARS, QUEST, Conditional inference tree등이 있음
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CART training algorithm

Tree growing algorithm

• 학습 데이터셋을 어떤 feature k에 대해 임계값 (thresholding) tk로 분리

• 부분 집합들을 같은 방법으로 분리해 나감

• Stopping condition에 도달할 때까지 계속 분리

• Stopping condition (hyperparameters):
max_depth,min_sample_split, in_samples_leaf,min_weight_fraction_leaf,
max_leaf_nodes 등

Greedy CART

• CART알고리즘은 greedy algorithm
• 각 단계에서 최적의 해를 찾으며 다음 단계로 진행하지만, 지금의 선택이 몇

단계가 지나서까지 최적인지 판단하지 않음

• 최적 해를 보장하지 않음

NP-complete problem

• 최적의 binary decision tree를 구성하는 문제는 NP-complete
• 매우 작은 문제가 아니라면 intractable임 =⇒ 상당히 좋은 해로 만족할 수

밖에 없음 8/28



Computational complexity

• n: 노드 수, h: 트리의 깊이, N: 샘플 수

• Binary tree의 예측 복잡도 (prediction complexity)
– 트리의 깊이 만큼만 비교 판단하면 됨

– 깊이 h인 tree의 최대 노드 수 n은

n = 1 + 2 + · · ·+ 2h−1 + 2h = 2h+1 − 1 (1)

양변에 log2를 취하면

h = log2(n+ 1)− 1 (2)

그러므로 계산복잡도 O(log2 n) =⇒ feature수와 무관

• Binary tree의 학습 복잡도 (training complexity)
– N개의 instance가 모두 최종 leaf까지 (h단계)가야 할 수 있으므로

계산 복잡도 N× h = O(N log2 n)
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Gini impurity measure

Splitting Criteria

arg max
k

J(k, tk) =
mleft
m Gleft +

mright
m Gright (3)

• Gleft or right: le t/right의 impurity
• mleft or right: le t/right부분 집합의 instance수

Gini impurity measure

• 임의의 node i에서 impurity Gi
Gi = 1−

∑
k

p2i,k (4)

• pi,k: node i에서 클래스 k에 속하는 instance의 비율

• e.g.,

G = 1−
(49
54

)2 − ( 5

54

)2 ≈ 0.168 (5)
gini = 0.168

samples = 54
value = [0, 49, 5]
class = versicolor
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Information gain measure

Splitting Criteria

arg max
k

IG(k, tk) = Hbefore split − Hafter split (6)

Information gain (entropy)

• 한 노드에서의 엔트로피

H = −
∑
k

pi,k logpi,k (7)

• pi,k: node i에서 클래스 k에 속하는 instance의 비율

• e.g.,

H = −49

54
log 49

54
− 5

54
log 5

54
≈ 0.31 (8)

gini = 0.168
samples = 54

value = [0, 49, 5]
class = versicolor
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Regularization hyperparameters

Decision trees와 과적합 (overfitting)

• 의사 결정 트리는 데이터에 대한 가정이 별로 없음

• Tree growing에 제약을 주지 않으면 과적합되기 쉬움

과적합 방지를 위한 regularization

• Tree growing에 있어 자유도에 제한을 가하는 것

• Regularization방법은 알고리즘에 따라 다름
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Regularization hyperparameters

Hyperparamter Default Description

max_depth none 트리의 최대 깊이

min_samples_split 2 내부 node를 split하기 위한 최소 샘플 수

min_samples_leaf 1 leaf node가 되기 위한 node내 샘플 수

min_weight_fraction_leaf 0 min_samples_leaf와 같으나 샘플 수 비율로 표시

max_leaf_nodes none leaf node최대 수

max_features none 각 node에서 split을 위해 계산하는 최대 feature수

instances), max_leaf_nodes (maximum number of leaf nodes), and max_features
(maximum number of features that are evaluated for splitting at each node). Increas‐
ing min_* hyperparameters or reducing max_* hyperparameters will regularize the
model.

Other algorithms work by first training the Decision Tree without
restrictions, then pruning (deleting) unnecessary nodes. A node
whose children are all leaf nodes is considered unnecessary if the
purity improvement it provides is not statistically significant. Stan‐
dard statistical tests, such as the χ2 test, are used to estimate the
probability that the improvement is purely the result of chance
(which is called the null hypothesis). If this probability, called the p-
value, is higher than a given threshold (typically 5%, controlled by
a hyperparameter), then the node is considered unnecessary and its
children are deleted. The pruning continues until all unnecessary
nodes have been pruned.

Figure 6-3 shows two Decision Trees trained on the moons dataset (introduced in
Chapter 5). On the left, the Decision Tree is trained with the default hyperparameters
(i.e., no restrictions), and on the right the Decision Tree is trained with min_sam
ples_leaf=4. It is quite obvious that the model on the left is overfitting, and the
model on the right will probably generalize better.

Figure 6-3. Regularization using min_samples_leaf

Regression
Decision Trees are also capable of performing regression tasks. Let’s build a regres‐
sion tree using Scikit-Learn’s DecisionTreeRegressor class, training it on a noisy
quadratic dataset with max_depth=2:

from sklearn.tree import DecisionTreeRegressor

Regression | 185
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Instability of decision tree

Decision boundary가 항상 좌표축에 수직 =⇒ 데이터셋의 회전에 민감

6 It randomly selects the set of features to evaluate at each node.

Instability
Hopefully by now you are convinced that Decision Trees have a lot going for them:
they are simple to understand and interpret, easy to use, versatile, and powerful.
However they do have a few limitations. First, as you may have noticed, Decision
Trees love orthogonal decision boundaries (all splits are perpendicular to an axis),
which makes them sensitive to training set rotation. For example, Figure 6-7 shows a
simple linearly separable dataset: on the left, a Decision Tree can split it easily, while
on the right, after the dataset is rotated by 45°, the decision boundary looks unneces‐
sarily convoluted. Although both Decision Trees fit the training set perfectly, it is very
likely that the model on the right will not generalize well. One way to limit this prob‐
lem is to use PCA (see Chapter 8), which often results in a better orientation of the
training data.

Figure 6-7. Sensitivity to training set rotation

More generally, the main issue with Decision Trees is that they are very sensitive to
small variations in the training data. For example, if you just remove the widest Iris-
Versicolor from the iris training set (the one with petals 4.8 cm long and 1.8 cm wide)
and train a new Decision Tree, you may get the model represented in Figure 6-8. As
you can see, it looks very different from the previous Decision Tree (Figure 6-2).
Actually, since the training algorithm used by Scikit-Learn is stochastic6 you may
get very different models even on the same training data (unless you set the
random_state hyperparameter).

188 | Chapter 6: Decision Trees

데이터의 작은 변화에도 매우 민감

Original Iris Dataset Removing the widest Iris-Versicolor
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Ensemble Learning



Ensemble learning

앙상블러닝이란

• 한전문가의의견보다여러사람의종합된의견이더나은경우가많음

• 하나의 좋은 예측기 (predictor, classifier or regressor)보다 보통

예측기 집단의 예측이 더 나음

• 결과가 중요한 의사 결정에 직면하면, 결정을 도와줄 다른 전문가의

의견을 구하게 되어 있음

앙상블러닝의목표

• 여러 다양한 의견을 깊이 고려

• 논리적 과정을 통해 결합

• 결정에 대한 신뢰성을 높임
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Ensemble learning

뛰어난성과

• Netflix Competition, KDD 2009, Kaggle같은 세계적인 머신 러닝

대회에서 많은 우승 팀들이 앙상블 러닝을 사용

• Competition참가자, 수상자들이 가장 선호하는 머신 러닝 알고리즘

앙상블방법

• Bagging
• Boosting
• Stacking
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Ensemble learning

앙상블을 통한 변동성 축소

• 분류기들의 오류가 각 샘플에 대해 다른 오류를 발생시키지만 옳은

분류에 대해서는 일반적으로 일치한다고 가정

• 앙상블의 분류기 출력을 averaging하는 것은 오류 요소들이

averaging out되게 만들어 앙상블 모델 오류를 감소
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Voting Classifiers

Hard voting classifier

• 여러 개의 classifier들을 사용하여 다수결에 따른 예측을 하는 분류기

• 앙상블 내의 가장 우수한 분류기보다 좋은 결과를 내기도 함

Voting Classifiers
Suppose you have trained a few classifiers, each one achieving about 80% accuracy.
You may have a Logistic Regression classifier, an SVM classifier, a Random Forest
classifier, a K-Nearest Neighbors classifier, and perhaps a few more (see Figure 7-1).

Figure 7-1. Training diverse classifiers

A very simple way to create an even better classifier is to aggregate the predictions of
each classifier and predict the class that gets the most votes. This majority-vote classi‐
fier is called a hard voting classifier (see Figure 7-2).

Figure 7-2. Hard voting classifier predictions

192 | Chapter 7: Ensemble Learning and Random Forests
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Voting Classifiers

Weak learner & strong learner

• 각 분류기가 모두 weak learner (or classifier)이더라도 앙상블은

strong learner가 될 수 있음

• Weak learner: 정확도과 50%보다 약간 좋은 정도

• Strong learner: 정확도가 상당히 높은 분류기 (70% – 80%이상,

주관적)
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Voting Classifiers

Ensemble and a law of large numbers

• 정확도가 51%(오류율 49%)인 weak learner들로 된 앙상블이 어떻게

높은 정확도를 낼 수 있는가?

• 앞면이 나올 확률이 51%인 동전을 1,000번 던질 때, 앞면이 과반일

확률 ≈ 75%
• 정확도가 51%인 weak learner 1,000개로 구성된 앙상블의 과반 득표

클래스 예측 정확도 ≈ 75%
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Voting Classifiers

A (strong) law of large numbers (큰 수의 법칙, 라플라스의 정리)

P
(

lim
n→∞

1

N
∑
k

xk = µ

)
= 1 (9)

Somewhat surprisingly, this voting classifier often achieves a higher accuracy than the
best classifier in the ensemble. In fact, even if each classifier is a weak learner (mean‐
ing it does only slightly better than random guessing), the ensemble can still be a
strong learner (achieving high accuracy), provided there are a sufficient number of
weak learners and they are sufficiently diverse.

How is this possible? The following analogy can help shed some light on this mystery.
Suppose you have a slightly biased coin that has a 51% chance of coming up heads,
and 49% chance of coming up tails. If you toss it 1,000 times, you will generally get
more or less 510 heads and 490 tails, and hence a majority of heads. If you do the
math, you will find that the probability of obtaining a majority of heads after 1,000
tosses is close to 75%. The more you toss the coin, the higher the probability (e.g.,
with 10,000 tosses, the probability climbs over 97%). This is due to the law of large
numbers: as you keep tossing the coin, the ratio of heads gets closer and closer to the
probability of heads (51%). Figure 7-3 shows 10 series of biased coin tosses. You can
see that as the number of tosses increases, the ratio of heads approaches 51%. Eventu‐
ally all 10 series end up so close to 51% that they are consistently above 50%.

Figure 7-3. The law of large numbers

Similarly, suppose you build an ensemble containing 1,000 classifiers that are individ‐
ually correct only 51% of the time (barely better than random guessing). If you pre‐
dict the majority voted class, you can hope for up to 75% accuracy! However, this is
only true if all classifiers are perfectly independent, making uncorrelated errors,
which is clearly not the case since they are trained on the same data. They are likely to
make the same types of errors, so there will be many majority votes for the wrong
class, reducing the ensemble’s accuracy.

Voting Classifiers | 193
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Voting Classifiers

So t voting classifier

• 모든 classifier가 클래스 확률을 예측할 수 있는 경우

• 즉, predict_probability() 등의 method가 있는 경우

• sklearn.ensemble.VotingClassifier() : voting = ‘soft′

• 모든 classifier들이 출력하는 클래스 확률값들의 평균에서 값이

최대인 클래스라고 예측

• 신뢰도가 높은 classifier에게 더 큰 가중치를 주게 되므로 hard
voting보다 일반적으로 성능이 더 좋음
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So t voting Classifiers

Diversity(다양성)의 확보

• 여러가지 다른 독립적 base classifier들을 사용 (hard voting or so t
voting classifiers)

• 훈련 데이터의 서로 다른 부분집합들을 사용 =⇒ 가장 흔한 방법

• 서로 다른 샘플링 방법들을 사용

– Bootstrapping =⇒ bagging
– 이전에 오분류된 샘플들을 선호하는 분포에서 샘플링 =⇒ boosting

• 가용한 feature들의 서로 다른 부분집합을 사용 =⇒ random
subspace method

• Base classifier에 서로 다른 파라미터들을 적용

• 여러가지 다른 형태의 diversity측도가 있음

• 그러나, diversity와 ensemble accuracy간의 구체적인 관계는 아직

밝혀지지 않음
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Bagging and pasting

훈련 세트의 다른 부분집합들을 사용하여 다양성을 확보

• Bagging (Bootstrap AGGregatING): sampling with replacement
• Pasting: sampling without replacement
• 모든 predictor의 훈련이 끝나면, 앙상블은 새로운 사례에 대해서

모든 predictor들의 예측을 aggregating (수집, 종합)해서 예측을 함

1 “Bagging Predictors,” L. Breiman (1996).
2 In statistics, resampling with replacement is called bootstrapping.
3 “Pasting small votes for classification in large databases and on-line,” L. Breiman (1999).

modify the preceding code to use soft voting, you will find that the voting classifier
achieves over 91.2% accuracy!

Bagging and Pasting
One way to get a diverse set of classifiers is to use very different training algorithms,
as just discussed. Another approach is to use the same training algorithm for every
predictor, but to train them on different random subsets of the training set. When
sampling is performed with replacement, this method is called bagging1 (short for
bootstrap aggregating2). When sampling is performed without replacement, it is called
pasting.3

In other words, both bagging and pasting allow training instances to be sampled sev‐
eral times across multiple predictors, but only bagging allows training instances to be
sampled several times for the same predictor. This sampling and training process is
represented in Figure 7-4.

Figure 7-4. Pasting/bagging training set sampling and training

Once all predictors are trained, the ensemble can make a prediction for a new
instance by simply aggregating the predictions of all predictors. The aggregation
function is typically the statistical mode (i.e., the most frequent prediction, just like a
hard voting classifier) for classification, or the average for regression. Each individual
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Bagging and pasting

• Aggregation function
– Classficiation의 경우 =⇒ Statistical mode (최빈값, 다수결 등)
– Regression의 경우 =⇒ Average

• 개별 predictor는원래훈련데이터셋에서학습한것보다 bias가높음

• Aggeragation을 통해 bias와 variance를 모두 줄일 수 있음

• Bagging과 Pasing은 각 predictor를 병렬로 학습시킬 수 있음 (CPU,
GPU)
=⇒ 확장성이 좋다
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Bagging and pasting

6 As m grows, this ratio approaches 1 – exp(–1) ≈ 63.212%.

Figure 7-5. A single Decision Tree versus a bagging ensemble of 500 trees

Bootstrapping introduces a bit more diversity in the subsets that each predictor is
trained on, so bagging ends up with a slightly higher bias than pasting, but this also
means that predictors end up being less correlated so the ensemble’s variance is
reduced. Overall, bagging often results in better models, which explains why it is gen‐
erally preferred. However, if you have spare time and CPU power you can use cross-
validation to evaluate both bagging and pasting and select the one that works best.

Out-of-Bag Evaluation
With bagging, some instances may be sampled several times for any given predictor,
while others may not be sampled at all. By default a BaggingClassifier samples m
training instances with replacement (bootstrap=True), where m is the size of the
training set. This means that only about 63% of the training instances are sampled on
average for each predictor.6 The remaining 37% of the training instances that are not
sampled are called out-of-bag (oob) instances. Note that they are not the same 37%
for all predictors.

Since a predictor never sees the oob instances during training, it can be evaluated on
these instances, without the need for a separate validation set. You can evaluate the
ensemble itself by averaging out the oob evaluations of each predictor.

In Scikit-Learn, you can set oob_score=True when creating a BaggingClassifier to
request an automatic oob evaluation after training. The following code demonstrates
this. The resulting evaluation score is available through the oob_score_ variable:

>>> bag_clf = BaggingClassifier(
...     DecisionTreeClassifier(), n_estimators=500,
...     bootstrap=True, n_jobs=-1, oob_score=True)
...
>>> bag_clf.fit(X_train, y_train)
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• Bootstrapping은 각 predictor가 훈련하는 부분집합의 다양성을

증가시키므로 bagging이 pasting보다 bias가 약간 더 높아짐 (predictor들
사이의 상관관계를 줄여줌) =⇒ 앙상블의 variance를 줄여줌

• 일반적으로 pasting보다 bagging의 결과가 더 나음

• 데이터, 시간, 컴퓨팅 파워에 여유가 있따면 bagging과 pasting의 결과를

비교 평가하기를 권장
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Out-of-bag evaluation

Bootstrapping의 특징

• 전체 데이터셋에서 평균적으로 63%의 사례만 추출되고 나머지 37%
는 훈련에 사용되지 않고 남아있게 됨

• m개의 샘플 중에서 무작위로 하나를 추출할 때 선택되지 않고

남아있을 확률은
(
1− 1

m
)

• 따라서 m번 추출하여도 선택되지 않고 남아있을 확률은(
1− 1

m
)m ≈ 1

e ≈ 0.36788 =⇒ Out-of-bag (OOB) instances

별도의 validation set또는 cross validation없이 OOB사례들로

앙상블을 평가할 수 있음

• 앙상블의 evaluation score는 각 predictor의 OOB evaluation
결과의 평균

• BaggingClassifier에서 oob_score = True
• oob_score_: evaluation결과 점수

• oob_decision_function_: 훈련 사례의 클래스 확률을 보여주는 변수
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Reference and further reading

• “Chap 6 | Decision Trees” and “Chap 7 | Ensemble Learning and
Random Forest” of A. Geron, Hands-On Machine Learning with
Scikit-Learn, Keras & TensorFlow

• “Lecture 5 | Decision Trees” and “Lecture 7 | Ensemble Learning
and Random Forest” of Kwang Il Kim, Machine Learning (2019)
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